
timeless quality aND latest techNology



The Scout Heritage brand endorses a range of camping and outdoor products that reflect Scouting’s rich 
heritage since it began in 1907.   All the products have nostalgic Scout styling, but most importantly, they 
have been vastly improved with the latest technology – so they not only look great but perform well too!

They are designed to appeal to everyone that loves quality and good design and are ideal for camping, 
festivals, home, garden and the great outdoors.

Scouting was started on Brownsea Island, in Poole, England by Lord Baden-Powell over 100 years ago. It has 
grown from a group of island campers to a worldwide movement with over 31 million active members. The 
Scout Association is now a Registered Charity in the UK and every purchase helps to improve the lives of 
young people. *

The packaging is designed in the shape of old-fashioned ridge tents.  These packs complement the products 
perfectly and feature original drawings from the founder of the Scouting movement, Lord Baden-Powell, 
along with interesting Scouting facts. The whole look is authentic and arresting, making perfect gifts for 
people of all ages.

timeless quality aND latest techNology

*True Brands Ltd will donate 6% of the net wholesale selling price of each item sold to The Scout Association.
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1 Watt with a runtime of over 26 hours

Tough ABS plastic with rubberised paint finish

Operates on 3 x AAA batteries  (not included)

Pen clip with built in magnet, lanyard attachment in base

Dimensions H170 x W30 x D20 mm
 

This flashlight does more than meets the eye.  It is two flashlights in 
one:  a task light and a torch.  

The task light holds six super bright white LED’s.  Use the pen clip 
to hang on anything or the magnet in the clip to attach to any metal 
surface.  There is also a lanyard attachment on the base for easy carry 
or stand on its tail for hands free light.

The torch is a super bright LED that shines from the top of the Task 
Light.  It can be used independently from the side light using the 
constant on/off button switch.

The Task Light works as a perfect hands free light by simply clipping 
to your clothing or bag,  or by hanging inside your tent.  It’s only 
slightly bigger than a standard pen so great for every day carry.
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LED Storm Lantern comes in two sizes - Large 18 LED and small 12 LED

Colourways: Navy Blue and Burnt Red

Original kerosene lantern converted to LED with yellow light

Built-in On/Off switch and dimmer switch

Metal frame body

Hanging handle 

LED bulbs - last for up to 100,000 hours
 
Large runtime = over 46 hours on 2 x D Cell batteries (not included)
Small runtime = over 32 hours on  4 x AA batteries (not included)

Dimensions large H245 x W145 mm
Dimensions small H190 x W115 mm

This is a vintage looking hurricane lamp with adjustable modern 
energy saving LED light.  No smelly kerosene, no fire danger, and a 
dimmer switch for energy saving adjustable lighting.  The lantern has 
yellow LEDs to help create a natural fire-like light.  For an evening 
garden party, camping, caravanning, and much more  - these are ideal. 

4SC320BLUE LED STORM LANTERN LARGE, SC320RED LED STORM LANTERN LARGE, 
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Stainless steel tools and brass locking plates

Craft knife with replaceable blade.  Spare blades included 

Locking knife blade (5.5cm long)

Can opener, bottle opener, awl

Small and medium screwdrivers

Handle - ABS

Dimensions closed L85 x W20mm

This is a true Scout classic with a twist.   A perfect combination of old 
and new with the bonus of a craft knife, with replaceable blade (five 
included).  This knife is fabricated from modern 422 grade stainless 
steel and combined with old-fashioned brass locking plates.  The 
main knife blade is less than three inches long and does not lock 
(to comply with UK law).  It also features a locking bottle opener, 
small and medium screwdrivers,  locking awl, and can opener.   The 
shockproof ABS handle is inset with the Scout fleur de lys and there 
is a D-clip attachment at one end.
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High grade 422 stainless steel

Serrated needle nosed pliers and wire cutters

Bottle opener and flat head screwdriver

File, can opener, awl

12 bit driver set, magnetic bit holder

Black nylon pouch with velcro belt attachment

Knife blade (60mm long), saw blade (65mm long)

This beautifully crafted original classic multi-tool in high grade 422 
stainless steel includes all the added functions you need today.  
Efficiency is key with this tool which has practically everything you 
might need, including a magnetic bit holder and a full driver set, saw, 
file, knife, pliers, bottle opener, can opener, screwdrivers, awl, etc.  It’s 
the perfect heavy-duty all rounder.   Comes with a nylon pouch with 
velcro belt attachment.

6SC102 SCOUT MULTI TOOL

Dimensions L110 x W30 x D15mm
Pouch dimensions L130 x W50 x D45mm
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Steel with powder coated paint finish

Sprung clips and carry handle

Waterproof Neoprene seal

Dimensions L235 x W120 x D67mm

Original 1950’s style metal safety box upgraded with neoprene 
waterproof seal and built to be virtually indestructable.  Made from 
heavy duty powder coated steel,  with snap-shut clips and carrying 
handle.  Great for keeping and protecting equipment, valuables, or 
just your sandwiches!  
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Steel and powder coated paint finish

Sprung clips and carry handle

Dimensions W130 x H42 x D70 mm

Styled like a miniature ammunition tin with a clip top lid and carry 
handles.  Perfect for keeping your small and treasured possessions 
safe.   Made in powder coated steel, The Scout Mini Tin is virtually 
indestructable.  Use when traveling, camping, for festivals or keeping 
your valuables safe in the outdoors.

SC603 SCOUT MINI TIN 8
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Tough aluminium

Matt green finish with black ABS sealed lid

Holds up to 600ml

Certified food grade

Carabineer clip included

Dimensions L210 x W75 x D75 mm

New stylish triangular shaped, high quality, lightweight and virtually 
unbreakable water bottle.  Fabricated by using a single piece of 
extruded aluminium with no seams ensuring extreme durability.   

The Water Canteen has a 600ml capacity and is certified food grade 
for safe use.  Tough matt finish with a black ABS sealing lid and handy 
carabineer for easy hanging.

SC613 SCOUT WATER CANTEEN9
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Enamel Mug and Bowl with Lid

• Enamel coated tin with stainless steel rim

• Plastic air tight lid

• Mug dimensions H90 x D95mm

• Bowl dimensions H55 x D155mm

Enamel Plate

• Enamel coated tin with stainless steel rim

• Plate dimensions D250mm

Heavy duty, old-fashioned enamelware designed to withstand the 
test of time.  The enamel mug and bowl with stainless steel rim 
comes with an airtight lid - perfect for storing liquids or food when 
travelling.  Great for hot chocolate and soup around the camp fire 
and storing virtually anything.

Accompany the set with a stainless steel rim plate and eat in the 
outdoors - picnics, camping or in the garden in style. 

10SC610 ENAMEL MUG WITH LID, SC611 ENAMEL  BOWL WITH LID, SC612 ENAMEL PLATE
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3 Watt LED with a runtime of over 28 hours

Spare battery compartment (large torch only)

LED bulb - lasts up to 100,000 hours

Adjustable brightness: 100% - 10% at the press of a button

Concealed hook in tail so can be hung

Black stainless steel body

Operates on 3 x AA batteries [not included]
 
Dimensions large  H190 x 160 mm
Dimensions small  H190 x W115 mm

This classic Scout torch retains its vintage design but has been fitted 
with the latest LED technology.  It has been upgraded into a very high 
powered 3 Watt flashlight.  

The large flashlight has a unique built in spare battery compartment 
for extra power when you most need it. 

The red Morse Code button has been cleverly converted to a 
10% - 100% brightness adjustment button.

11 SC330 LED SCOUT TORCH LARGE, SC331 LED SCOUT TORCH SMALL

High powered LED lensBright white beamShock resistant

Spare battery
compartment fits 
3 extra AA batteries!

Brightness adjusterfrom 100% to 10%so it is completely adjustable at the  press of a button! 

Hidden pull out
hook in tail

3 Watt LED!

115 LUMENS!

3 x AA batteries 
for very long life
(not included)

small one

large one



3 Watt LED

LED bulb - lasts up to 100,000 hours

Neoprene water resistant seals throughout, shockproof

Concealed hook in base and metal belt clip on side

4 x lens filters - red, green, blue and yellow

Operates on 2 x C Cell batteries (not included)

Dimensions H170 x W60 mm

Authentic Scout styled LED angle torch made from tough shockproof 
ABS plastic.  Using the latest LED technology, this is styled like an old 
Scout torch but has been upgraded to high power LED.  

Clip this torch to your clothing or bag and it will shine directly where 
you want it to.  Stands on its tail for hands free light.  Three way 
switch mode - ON, OFF,  Morse Code signal flash.   Comes with four 
coloured lens filters concealed in a compartment on the base of the 
torch for signalling or just ambient camp light.

SC322GREEN LED ANGLE TORCH 12
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Aircraft grade aluminium

Waterproof  ‘O’ ring

Steel cash clip included

10mm split key-ring attachment included

Cash not included

Dimensions L45 x W15mm

Be prepared with this emergency cash capsule. Never run out of 
money when you’re out and about.  The cash-clip secures one note 
of any currency into the capsule making it easy to slide in and out.  
Small and waterproof.  It makes the perfect gift, especially if you put 
cash in it!
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Fits one note - any currency

Waterproof ‘O’ ring

SC241GREEN CASH CAPSULE 



Spoon, fork, knife and bottle opener

Stainless steel

Folds and locks for easy carry and use

Clip for easy access

Dimensions closed L101 x W45 mm

Dimensions open L162 x W45 mm

Stainless steel folding and locking fork, spoon, lightly serrated blade, 
and bottle opener all in one. Clips to your belt loop, key-ring or bag 
with its integrated handy quick release clip.

Take along to work, on outdoor adventures, and when travelling - 
this is an essential every day carry.

14SC201 SPORKNIFE
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422 grade stainless steel and ABS moulded body

Flat safety knife, serrated knife, screwdriver, file, bottle opener

Key-ring ball chain and neck ball chain included

Dimensions L50 x W28 x D7mm

This very thin stainless steel I.D. dog-tag shaped tool manages to not 
just look like the real thing but have hidden talents too!

The I.D. Tag Tool squeezes an unbelievable amount into the tiniest of 
spaces.  5 tools in 1 - flat and serrated safety blades, bottle opener, 
flathead screwdriver, and nail file. 

Crafted from stainless steel and includes a retro style ball chain and 
neck chain for attaching on your key-ring or hanging around your 
neck.
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Super bright white LED

Rubber push button - constant on/off switch

LED bulb - lasts up to 100,000 hours 

Two replaceable long life button cell batteries included 

422 grade stainless steel and ABS moulded body

Key-ring ball chain and neck ball chain included

Dimensions L50 x W28 x D7mm

This very thin stainless steel I.D. dog-tag shaped tool manages to not 
just look like the real thing but have hidden talents too!

The I.D. Tag Light houses the latest LED technology and produces a 
very bright light from the thinnest form possible. Stand on its side 
for hands free light.

Crafted from stainless steel and includes a retro style ball chain and 
neck chain for attaching on your key-ring or hanging around your 
neck.
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Nickle plated brass

Loud and clear tone

Dimensions L80 x D15mm

The classic whistle - super loud and clear tone when blown.  Use for 
emergency situations, pet training, outdoor adventures, or just calling 
the family for dinner.  Comes with a split ring for attaching to lanyard, 
bag, key-ring etc.
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Key-ring attachment

VERY LOUD!

SC271 SCOUT WHISTLE



Scouting has been changing lives and helping people experience everyday adventure for over 100 years. 
 If you were a Scout at any time, at any age, then you are part of this amazing story.  

‘This superb range of outdoor equipment is in the 

best tradition of Scouting - practical and reliable 

with a great sense of fun and adventure. ‘

chris James, creative and Brand adviser
the scout association 

Every purchase will help improve the lives of young people. True Brands will donate 6% of the net wholesale selling price of each item sold to The Scout Association.

The Scout Association is a Registered Charity.  Numbers 306101 (England and Wales) and SC038437 (Scotland). 
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